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A gentleman from Albany took ad anti-administration paper, that at the hall, was broken open, and a barrel of wonderful however, for “ General Muster nort
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ed,
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Greeks have
met wun
with some good for'
nave mer
fortuii< prov
to go promiscuously over the fills. pendicular line. The length of the is native bl the same State with General amining a fowling-piece which he sup Nothing definite respecting the formation tedi
new ministry has been decided on.
has l
The arrangements were skilfully made cord to the surface of the water below, Jackson ;■—and further, that His Excel posed not loaded. Mr. Hayward was theThe
London Morning Chnonicle says whic
standing
out
of
doors,
nearly
three
and gallantly executed. She took the ,on accurate measurement, the distance lency De-witt Clinton will assuredly
“ It is now finally determined that the 4 conni
desired channel, and the spectacle, from was found to be 158 feet, 4 inches. be the candidate for the second chair, rods from him, with his side partly quis of Anglesea shall succeed the Mam
of Wellesley as Lord Lieutenant of Irela
V/
the moment she hove in sight until she We are told this is the first successful to be run on the Jackson ticket! It is turned towards him, and probably did The
noble Marquis’ successor at the boj 1 pape
was dashed into, literally, a thousand attempt that was ever made to ascer apparent from the manner in which the not observe what his son was doing. of Ordnance has not yet been named.
thè i
The young man wished to try the lock,
pieces, was full of interest and novelty. tain the perpendicular descent, by ac
small pox was making dreadful ray Gret
information is given, that those confi and for this purpose snapped it without gesThe
in London.
Imagination easily imparted a moral tual measurement. Heretofore it has dential gentlemen had knowledge that
taking a proper precaution to aim the The Liverpool Chronicle of Sept. 1,® j
sublimity to the scene. The power been done by observation.
Gov. C. had given in his adhesion to gun up. The muzzle pointed at his the accounts recently received from Porta
of the Almighty was imposingly dis
are of a nature to excite apprehensionsJI way
the anti-administration party ; and that father, went off, and lodged a full the
Constitutionalists may be defeated,
from
played over the workmanship of mere
he
has
been
selected
among
other
rea

gQMWECATCT.
charge in the left breast of the unfortu less they at once receive the most decisis down
human hands. This ship, which,
support from England.
the t
for years, had withstood the winds To the readers q/77z£ Kennebunk Gazette. sons, because his known wisdom and nate victim. Surgical aid was prompt Meetings have been held in Binpii^haJ and
prudence,
his
talents
as
a
Statesman,
ly
obtained,
but
the
wound
was
too
deep
and Liverpool to decide on some token of J. the t
and the wave, was now abandoned to Whatever tends to give more distinct and
spect to the late Mr. Canning. At the ft yet b
the mad fury of its native element. enlarged views of the Saviour, cannot be un and devotion to Public Improvements, to be remedied. Mr. Hayward lived mer
an address of condolence with his Maj there
From this descent information relative interesting, nor without some good effect will operate as a necessary check and about 11 hours, and then died in great esty was unanimously agreed to. A mow sider!
to the depth, power and channel of the on the minds of those who read the Bible balance to the superabundance of hos agony. He left 8 children, all minors, ment to Mr. Canning is to be.-erectedatU ohenrt
About 15®0£ have already bee’ ropea
rapids was obtained. Had the Michi with pleasure, and whose hope is founded tility of the Chief to Gov. C.’s favorite to lament his loss, and to learn a mel erpool.
subscribed.
Bost,
' the (
hobby,
and
to
his
deficiency
in
the
ancholy
lesson
from
his
untimely
fate.
on
the
‘
Rock
of
ages.
’
To
increase
your
gan been- a sound, sea-worthy vessel,
It is asserted that Mr. Canning’s heifi tiofrS
qualifications
above
named.
The
plan
she would have reached the brow of attachment, your respect, your love to him,
will not receive more than one tenth parte oftro
Locality.—A correspondent of the the sum erroneously stated to have beenW if in'
the cataract uninjur ed, and many be who is the ‘ believer’s life,’ the following is said to have been the master-piece of
by him, 20,000£.
lieve would have made the descent in ■ ancient letter is presented, said to have been the plot of the Combination of which Rutland (Vt.) Herald, who dates at The harvest in England had commence! ter.Let
Mr.
Van Buren is the Grand Master, Wallingford, says that the luminous
written
by
Publius
Lentullus,
a
man
high
in
safety ; but this is impossible. No hu
and the prospect of its being abundant
greatc
Forei1
man power can resist the gigantic force civil office, in some pajt of Judea, in the and great calculations are made, that it arch of the evening of the 28th ultimo very promising.
reign of Tiberius Caesar, describing the will have a powerful tendency in cool passed directly “ over the south end^ of
'rhe defeat of the Russians bv the Petsiat .that a
of the mighty torrents
at Elvifaii is confirmed. The'Russian Cai ciatioi
It is impossible to form any thing person of Christ. It was directed to the ing the friends and heating the enemies that village I—Mass. Spy.
ahy suffered severely.
being
Roman Senate, ana begins and preceeds thus. of the administration. They appear,
The troubles in Spain continue, andunà powei
like an accurate estimate of the number
however,
to
forget,
that
according
to
1 Conscript Fathers.’
Drowned in Cocheco river, on Tues date of Perpignan, Aug. 16, it is stated thati have
of persons this spectacle called together.
4 There »ai«
hath uppeareu
appeared in mese
these our established usage at Washington, the day last, Francis York, aged 10 years. degree of order exists in the assemblageso lays a
From the top of Forsyth’s house, we
j
the insurgents. The towns of Campredo
n . days
----J ~ a man WA
of ¡ycat
great virtue,
V iituc^ rJclUltU
named JJe- Vice-President has been constitutional —He was jumping from a rock on to a Olot
could see, in every direction, from
and Ripoli are in their pccupation, aw
ly
ineligible
to
a
seat
in
the
Cabinet.
sus
Christ,
who
is
yet
living
among
us
;
plank
lying
on
the
water,
missed
the
the Royalist volunteers are unwilling tog
which a view of the falls could be hu$d,
out
against
them. The rebels, it is said
B. Cent,
plank and fell into deepwater. There
Vdose, solid masses- of people. The and of the Gentilesis accepted fora
have their eye on the fortress of Cardonae
prophet
of
truth
;
but
his
own
disciples
was
a
small
boy
present,
who
was
un

banks ©n either side of the river, Goat
the possession of which was sa valuableti
On the 5th ult. in Columbus, Ohio, able to render him any assistance.
Mina in 1823. The government, alarma htirric
Island and Table Rock, were literally . call him the ¿on of God. He raiseth
at the progress of the insurrection in Catalo 27, fro
N. H. Repub.
alive with spectators. Every road and the dead, and cureth all manner of dis a son of Mr. Leonard Saul went down
nia, has given orders to assemble 8000 im
avenue leading to the falls during the eases. A man of stature somewhat tall into a well, which proved to be filled
in that province. Trade was completely w power
A
,
thief,
by
the
name
of
R
olfe
,
who
and
comely,
with
a
very
reverend
with carbonic acid gas. His brother
terrupted at Barcelonia by these disturban with t
day, was thronged with vehicles of rvwas accused of having stolen, and in ces;. * The Apostolical party (Alias Inquisitq Count
ery possible description, from the John countenance, such as the" beholder’s immediately descended to his aid.
truth did steal, Gen. M’Cobb’s horse, rial) had commenced plundering and levy the iti
Bull coach and six, with its thirty pas may both love and'fear ; his hair of the Nothing being heard of the second son,
ing contributions. ; they had twice approach! nd oft
and was apprehended a s.hort time ed
,
color
of
a
filbert
fully
ripe*
plain
to
his
the
father
himself
descended.
In
a
few
within a league of Barcelonia and somed
sengers, down to the Canadian poney,
since
in
this
town,
escaped
from
the
the Spanish troops lately sent against them staves
rode by two Indians, either of whom I ears, whence downwards it is more minutes after, the three were drawn up
joined the standard of the Church,as' flour,
looked better able to carry, than to be orientf of colour, some-what curling and without any appearance of life in them, ErJson \n Wiscasset on the 16th ult. had
it is termed.
bread,
The
mode
of
his
escape
is
said
to
have
waving
about
his
shoulders.
In
the
and
all
means
used
for
their
resuscita

carried by the beast.
1 he Pacha of Egypt is threatened! with ned ce
been
by
an
arrangement
with
a
small
midst
of
his
head
is
a
seam,
or
partition
tion proved in vain.
serious war by his old enemies,
ss, the
tue Waha-j
vvana- pork,
'Amusements, in all their rounds,
girl, living with the prison-keeper, who, bees. The insurgents were joined by twdl kinds,
Were to be seen at all the public hous of his hair after the manner of the NazrAhpllinn-.
regiments, sent to suppress thé rebellion, ![ withst
es, and even by the way-side. There arites. His forehead plain and deli
Rum, Murder and the Gallows.—A after the family had retired in bed, en Advices from Portugal to the 8th of Ail- such v
was Mr. Nichols, with his Ventriloquial cate ; bis face without spot or wrinkle, corporal in the King’s 70th regiment, tered the keeper’s sleeping room, took gust, state that the ministers and functiona the gi
had met several times to consider what place
powers, teaching ladies the Secret of beautified with a comely red. His nose stationed at Grand River, Upper Can the key of the room in which the pris ries
it would .be proper to do, since the intention same,.
oner
was
confined,
and
discharged
him
and
mouth
exactly
formed
;
his
beard
talking without using their own tongues,
ada, who murdered his wife in the most
of Austria to place Don Miguel at the head1
a favour with which the husband of one thick, the color of his hair, not of any inhuman manner, in November last, af sine die. The description given of him of the .Regency had been formally express
project has met their approbation;
Of the Indies did not seem to be gratified, great length, but forked ; his looks in ter having drawn his week’s rations of is “ 20 years of age,- 5 feet 5 inches ited.hasThe
been decided that that Prince sho<
high,
dark
complexion,
wore
a
short
nocent
;
his
eyes
grey,
clear
and
quick
from the remark that his wife’s organs
rum, and drank the whole the same
have the right to claim the reins of Govern-; Navy,
of speech already bordered upon the -—fin reproving, terrible—in admonish day was tried on the 8th ult. at the Ni snuff colored coat.” A reward of twen ment when he has attained his 25th 'yeati àstio 8
andò
miraculous I The dog Apollo, too, was ing, courteous—in speaking, very mod agara Assizes, and convicted. His ty dollars and all expenses, is offered 1 he English troops at Lisbon had suffered TON.
much from fever. The Spanish accounts
for
his
recovery.
—
Eastern
Argus.
est
and
wise
—
in
proportion
of
body,
there, and played cards w ith, and gave
daughter, aged 10 years, was present
represent Portugal ripe for an insurrection
lectures on astronomy to ladies and gen well shaped. None have seen him when he commenced abusing her moth
in the case of a war with Spain, or even®', Ale
Tram the Eastern Argus.
laugh,
but
many
have
seen
him
weep
—
the appearance of an apostolic guerilla.
tlemen without number. Grosser aer, but the father dragged her out into
the gai
On the 1st July, a dreadful occurrence Anna, I
musements, for vulgar tastes, also a- a man, for his singular beauty, surpass the snow, and as it appeared in evi
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
took
place
at
Modena,
Italy.
A
young
per

ing
the
children
of
men.
”
cargo
<
lieunded ; such as Caravans, Mounte
dence, finished the murder with a bay Mr. Todd—Assisted by several Masters son, named Maria Pedena, was enticed intoa
of
Vessels,
1
have
recently
taken
the
follow

Let him, who is thus described, be truly onet. His only excuse was, that “ he
room by one of her father’s friends who had
banks, learned pig, &c.
ing bearings and distances of Islands and in
vain endeavoured to seduce her. After »gat,
Black-legs, from all quarters, were ahd emphatically “ the captain of your salva had been in liquor, and awakened and Ledges, from the Column on little Mark Is locking
the door he endeavoured to intimi nn the
hovering like vultures about the place. tion.”
thought himself fighting with an enemy, land. By inserting it in your paper, and if date her by presenting two knives and two Sons,
r
publishers
of
other
papers
in
Maine
will
Knaves were picking the pockets of ♦Nearly the color of a hazlenut. fLighter. and it turned out to be a woman.” He copy it inter their’s, tjiey will doubtless, ren pistols ; when finding he could not succeed Turks
he
killed
her,
then
cut
himself
in
several
fools by the aid of Roulette, Pharo,
was found guilty, and was executed on der service to Mariners, as well as to the places, and blew off one side of his Bee, sand r
N.Yqr
commercial interest.
L. MOODY.
Keeno and Dice tables. Upon the
with a pistol. This abominable wretch sur goont
Two Electric Eels have been receiv the 10th ultimo.—N. York paper.
Portland, Aug. 1827.
Green, at mid-day, lads and lasses re ed at Baltimore from the Oronoke.
vived five days. The young woman was
roi
There has lately been erected by order of honored by a public funeral at the expenseof
sponded with “ light fantastic ioe”tothe
government, a Stone column on little Mark the city.
The
N.
Orleans
Argus,
Sept.
7,
pro

sounds of pipe and violin. All amuse . The jail of York, (Penn.) has not a nounces the city quite as healthy as Island, as a land mark for vessels running in
1 he Greek subsistence committee had at
to, or passing, either Harpswell or Broad its disposal on the 1st of June, 98,200 Spanish The
ments, however, ceased upon the first single tenant at the present time, either during the winter season.
sound. It is also a conspicuous mark for dollars, besides the 10 ship loads of prov;s® tember
cry, “
is coming !” and the eager for debt or crime. This fact may be
Mariners, standing in from sea in any direc which would arrive after that date. Howit treaty,
rush of thousands, viewed from the set down as one of the. favourable
tion between Cape Elizabeth and Cape Small zers, to be mounted on mules, with a skilful ken oft'
di.n-rio of the times.
---- W”
In Kentucky, lately, a Captain Bur point.
roof of the Pavilion, was a scene which G“ Signs
, This Island, at the entrance of Harps engineer, and the means of making powder, passed
ton,
an
intemperate
man,
killed
his
well-sound, (half way between Portland and had been sent from Marseilles.
and th?
delighted every eye.
Mrs. Piemans has' declined the offer
entrance of the River Kennebec) is one 1 he fall of the Acropolis of Athens is attrib ¡tjiem,
The public houses, as may be suppo and invitation to become an Editress in wife and then destroyed himself. His the
foui
th
of
a
mile
in
length
without
trees,
its
wife jumped out of a window to avoid elevation forty feet, above the level of the uted to the intrigues of an Austrian agent, and on the:
sed, were crowded to an overflow. Philadelphia.
treachery of the French Colonel, Fabyien Lodge
him ; but, breaking her leg, could not sea; the column is placed near the centre of the
Those who got victuals and drink were
No impression had been made upon it at the 'vith a
the
Island
fifty
feet
high,
painted
perpendic

effect
her
escape.
His
little
children
About
10,000
yards
of
Cotten
are
time of its surrender, and it was - provisioned
fortunate, but lodgings were out of the
ularly in. black and white stripes, except for several months.
were present when he committed the near
question. Mr. Carey, editor of the manufactured daily at Dover.
thp top which is black on each side
The London Globe of Aug. 27, states that belili
York Observer
....... ~r,' who came there to
I he Stockholders in the new Thea- murder and suicideu Flis quarrel with From the column to€. Elizabeth S. W.
letters from Constantinople to the 26tlr Inly, about 4
i
W.
'
is
his
wife
was
for
her
wanting
to
go
to
13
miles.
all concur in one opinion, that whatever may «he Por
make oC ervations, assured us that he. tie at Portsmouth, N. H. have agreed
To the outer Green Island S. W. by W. 6 be required as to Greece, the Sultan will re passed
counted f i)urteen asleep upon and thirty to purchase the Assembly House, meeting.
To halfway Rock S. by W. | W.
4 sist the. dictation, The greater number of
six under the* billiard table, at Brown’s which is to be enlarged and "m a de con
To drunkard’s Ledge S. | VV. to S. IW.
the writers contemplate war, and express l^san
Shocking.—Mrs. Wilson, wife of To Mark Island Ledge S. E. S.
On Frida; night; and other rooms, he venient for theatricals, &c Pal.
fears that the lives and properties or theWpliej
T o S. Point of Jaquish E. | S.
Franks will be exposed to great danger. Sev-,
William Wilson, of Clenmill, N. J. un To Turnip Island E. | N.
said, cont ned-corresponding numbers.
u eral piracies have been committed inthe vi- § ,
der
some
excitement,
a
few
days
since,
To C. Small Point E. by S.
iu cinity-of Smyrna.
CIDER.—The present season has
Furth
out of Wa
Particulars-—We glean a
procured a quantity of laudanum, and To Whale Rock
--------------.. aterS.W. by W. A
Leghorn, zAug. 16 >,18.
h J8been
favorable
for
most
kinds
of
fruit.
r
"
:
_______
__
To Haddock Rock or Isl. N. Pt. N. W A W Ì
few additional items from
Buffalo
-.
.the
— —
...... j
(Extract of a private letter.) A letter
proceeded to the edge of a neighbour ToS.
W. Pt. of Haskel’s Isl. n’. N. W?
from the Isle of Zante, dated the 2d of AuJournal
IIn her main chains were pla- Cider is so plenty in this vicinity that ing swamp, whpre she took 4 ounces of To
Middle of Eagle Isl. VV. N. W. A W.
gust, says—>“ Admiral Cochrane after having
ced two effigies, onei on either side of we understand it is delivered abundant the liquid, placed a pillow under her To Mackerel Cove E. N. E.
2 burnt the Egyptian brig before Alexandria,
ly,
at
the
distillery
in
this
town,
for
six

iouthof
Course
up
Harpswell
sound
N.
E.
1-2
N.
no very prepossessing aspect, which
head, covered herself with a blanket,
and carried terror into the enemy’s country,
ty cob's per Irarrel.—Worcester Spy.
The cotirses are by Compass, and distance in has returned to Pores. Yesterday morning a
and died.
Mie si
itate miles.
. 1

A. ~

*
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little frigate of 30 cannons, and a schooner of

■K

the Turkish fleet, passed our island for the a schooner, thè name of whose master is not
purpose of going to Patros ; suddenly Admi recollected. Capt. C. was taking in a cargo
OBITUARI.
ral Cochrane appeared near Scroples, wiih of hides and tallow. Mr. Smith had been
raOBATB 3COTXC33S.
^AY ocj'i
the Hellas and the Soter (Savibr) a Philhel- given up tor lost. His sufferings were ex
HE subscriber offers for sale, At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, withlan brig ; about noon a brisk firing was heard, treme, owing to the vast sandy deserts lying
the FARM on which he now
in and for the County of York, on the first
and in the evening we had news of the battle. between this place and the gulf.”
| lives, in Kennebunk, together with
Tuesday in September, in the year of our
This morning, early, the Hellas was seen
■
Philadelphia Gazette.
as the farming Tools, Stock, FurniLord eighteen hundred andtwenty seven
ies composing.
bearing up to our island, along with the Soter,
ture, Grain, Corn and other appendages to
OSHUA ROBERTS and JACOB M.
which had in tow the enemy’s frigate, the
house keeping, too numerous to be separate
CURRIER, executors of the last will
The Supreme Judicial Court at Alfred ad
Greek flag flying at its mast head.—The
ly detailed. Said Farm is well situated, on and testament
met at the, Turkish crew had been obliged to surrender, journed on Saturday last, after a fortnight’s
of Micajah Currier, late of
a road much travelled, but a short distance South Berwick,
in said county, trader, de
lst°wn,and^ after a Resistance of ten minutes, their ves session, to the second Tuesday in November
from the spot where there will, probably, in ceased, having presented
their'first account
DIED—In Parsonsfield, Mr. Aaron Good a few months, be commenced a large manu
WEI-L, and suite1 sel having been greatly damaged by the fire nekt. The quantity of civil and criminal bu
of the Hellas. The Greek sailors were on siness on the dooket was unusually great, win, aged 73.—He was at the battle of Bun facturing establishment; it lies at a very of the administration of the estate of said de-'
their several
its deck, endeavoring to repair the injuries about one half only of which was, we under ker Hill, in 1775, and afterwards served on suitable distance from the village for a Pub ceased, for allowance :
^editable to the; it had received. 'The mainmast was broken stand, completed.
ORDERED, That the said executors
Argus.
board the Bon Homme Richard, J. P. Jones, lic House ; in short, it combines many con
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
superior officers J at the place which receivesit, but it would
Joseph Thompson was convicted of cruelly commander.
veniences, not every where to be found. ing a copy of this order to be published three >
be easy to mend. The Greeks came so near and maliciously wounding the horse of Wil
In Saco, Miss Nancy Tucker, aged 86._ Come and see.
iby Capt- h.h,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
°
to our port, that we were able, with a teles liam Greene, by driving a clapboard nail up Mr. Joseph Guilford, aged 59.
Should not said farm be sold by the first of
M The ad(h’ess’ cope,
to distinguish the men.—As for the into the horse’s hoof near the frog—and sen
in Saco, 29th ult. Capt. Nathaniel Cum November, the subscriber would rent it to a zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
use and energetic, » Turkish schooner, it was taken without hav tenced to suffer four months imprisonment in mings, aged 61.
family, till it could be disposed of otherwise. be held at York, in said county, on the first
ing received any injury. The Greek vessel the common gaol and to pay a fine of ten dol 22^
°rthe
Widow Dorcas Chick, aged
NATHANIEL H. FLETCHER.
Tuesday in November next, at ten of the
Kennebunk, Oct. 6, 1827.
^randdelightj sailed towards Clarenza, where they will lars and costs of prcsqcution.
clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
In Washington, Georgia, MATTHEW
anchor, and arm the schooner by to-morrow
Da-vid Burnham was convicted of privily
;d- AiewhoJ morning.
they have, why the same should not be allow
stealing a pocket book and contents from the TALBOT, Esq. candidate for the office of
ed
downs tookpd
COPENHAGEN, AUG. 18.
pocket of Wm. Sweat, and was sentenced to Governor, in that State, in opposition to Mr.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.'
By a ship from Iceland, we learn that the imprisonment in the State’s prison for the Forsyth, Governor'Troup having declined
ever, for “GetleJ
A true Copy—Attest,
greater part of the island, especially the term of 18 months. This case, we are told, standing for a re-election. The election was
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN, Reg’r.
north and tile cast coasts, had been surround disclosed a most disgusting scene of drunken so near at hand, on the death of Mr. Talbot,
Sept. 29.
that
it
is
uncertain
whether
the
opponents
ness
and
depravity.
ed,
last
spring;
by
an
unusual
quantity
of
•—The twenty^
Greenland floating ice, which produced very
Wilson
an indictment of Mr. F. could unite on another candidate in
At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, with
*7
OrdiJ stormy, cold, and dry weather, by which all forDavid
adultery, and acquitted, from ddubts be season. Mr. T. was so fair a man that he
ipORSALE, a one story dwel-' in and for the County of York f on the first
Vells, as cold vegetation was checked. The fishery, how ing thrown over the testimony against him.
was beloved even by those who differed from
_ _m.
ling HOUSE, well finished
Tuesday of September m the year of our
hi
ever, has been very productive, especially in
David Berry was tried on an indictment him in politics.
Fletcher, in
I and painted, with a SHED about • Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
the south.-—Many persons, especially chil for larceny, and was acquitted for want of
rv a..
feet in length and a good ON the petition of OLIVE EMMONS,
dren, had been carried off by a cantagious fe satisfactorily identifying the stolen articles.
BARN, well finished, 32 by 28 feet—all join
administratrix of the estate of Abra
OM ENGLAND ver. On the 13th of January there was an
Milliam Mann and Reuben booster we're
ed ; a good Cellar under the whole House ham Emmons, late of Lyman, in said county,
eruption of a volcano, in the Skeidaraar tried for larceny, and acquitted for want of
■Branch, Capt.
well finished with an Arch and Fire-place deceased, representing that the personal es
Jockel, in the district of Ost-Skaptefield.
evidence of participation in the crime, of their
from Liverpool
therein, (very commodious for a Trader) to tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
In Syria the ravages of the plague have associate, Wm. Young.
I of September, U
gether
with about four acres of good tillage the just debts which he owed at the time of
William Young was convicted of larceny SHIP
ust, and Liverpool? been frightful. In Aleppo and Damascus,
¡(AND, adjoining sdid House, all Iving m his death, by the sum of two hundred and
WSWS
tfie
inhabitants
died
to
the
number
of
a
thou

from a dwelling house, and sentenced to 18
•ave _ been re<
Wells, bounded by the lower Post road lead forty-six dollars and fifty-six cents and pray
et with some d sand in a day. The city of Tokat, in the months imprisonment in the State’s Prison.
ing to York—and by Maryland road, by John ing for a license to sell and convey so much
province
of
Sicoas,
in
Asia
Minor,
(celebra

Charles
Seavey
was
convicted
of
adultery,
Storer Littlefield’s House, all now in the pos of the real estate of said deceased a smay be
e respecting the d ted for the rich copper mines in its vicinity,)
and sentenced to two years imprisonment in
session of JAFETH STUART, living on the necessary for the payment of said debts and
y has been decidej has been nearly destroyed by an earthquake, the
State’s Prison.
KENNEBUNK,
OCTOBER
6.
Premises.
incidental charges:
Morning Chid which also did great damage in the adjacent
Jere
Roberts
was
tried
on
an
indictment
for
ORDERED,—That the petitioner gi ve no- .
ly determined that ', country.
—ALSO—
MEMORANDA.
cruelly
and
maliciously
wounding
a
colt,
the
thereof to the heirs of said deceased^
a shall succeed thd
Saco, Sept. 26.—Ar. sch. RisingSun, Clark,
About eleven acres of WOOD J tice
LONDON, AUG. 31.
property
of
Jacob
Wakefield,
and
acquitted.
and to al! persons interested in said estate, by
Lord Lieutenants
Boston; 28th, schs. Ant, Emery, Boston ;
We received last night, by express, French
Matthew
Morrison
was
tried
on
an
indict

LAND,
be
the
same
more
or
less,
causing a copy of this order to be published
J ms’ successor at I papers to the 29th inst. They state, under ment for an assault on Peggy Stone, with an Hope, Gillpatrick, do.—Sailed, 28th, schs,
lying on said Mai yland road, about ii? the Kennelfohk Gazette, printed in Kenne
■s not yet been'tj the date of Corfu, 6th August, that the
America, Benson, Boston ; Dauphin, Leav
intent
to
commit
a
rape,
and
convicted,
and
a
quarter
of
a
mile
from
said
bunk in said county, three weeks successive
x was making drrf Greeks had gained a decisive victory over sentenced to be imprisoned in the State’s itt, do.; Packet, Hill do.; Abigail, Leavitt,
unded by land of James Staples, ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
Providence ; Volga, Gaines, do.
the Egyptians in the Peloponnesus, in the vi prison for six years.
William Cole and others.
Ij to be holden at Kennebunk, in said county^
ol Chronicle of Sa cinity pf Voslitza, and had forced Ibrahim to
Lydia Dorr was brought before the Court
A good Title shall be given to the purcha-1f on the third Monday in October next, at
Ar. at Boston, 28th ult. brig Orestes, Na
:ently Received M retire after three vain attempts to force his on the complaint of Jacob Emery, Esq. al son,
seroi the Premises.
of this port, 47 davs from St. Ubes.
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
:o excite appreherf way out of the Peninsula.—'The intelligence ledging her threats against him and his fears,
Ar. at New-York, Oct. 1, Peru, Cole, of
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
lahsts may be del from Constantinople .in these papers comes that she would destroy himself and family,
Saco,
from
Liverpool.
said
petition should not be granted.
Sundry
articles
of
household
Furniture,
e receive the nJ down to the 3d August, at which time, though vv e are told a most farcical scene ensued be
Ar. at Newport. 28th ult. Marcia, Murch, viz: Chairs, Tables, Bureaus and sundry
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
ngland.
the treaty concluded by England, France tween Lydia and the ’squire, who in the
A true Copy—Attest,
Carpenter’s, Cooper’s and Farming Tools.
e been held in Bin and Russia, was a matter of notoriety, yet course of the examination, gave the most un and Osprey, Emmons, Saco.
below at Norfolk, 23d, Phoenix, Crow If not disposed of at private sale before, will
WM. CUTLER ALLEN, Reg'r.
o decide on sometoH the ultimatum, of those Powers had not equivocal evidence that his fears were real ell,Ar.
Nansemond river, for Boston,
Sept. 15.
be sold at Public Auction at said House at
£ Mr. Canning, Alj yet been transmitted to the Porte, who had and not imaginary. 'The investigation ter
Sailed from Hampton Roads, 24th ult. brig one o’clock, P.,M. on Wednesday the 25th
of condolence with therefore, little less than a month tdTe-con- minated in the Court’s requiring Lydia to
of Oct. inst.
ftously agreed to.1 sider its former determination, and to adopt give bonds for her good behaviour, and in the Maine, Frisbie,of this port, for Morlaix.
HIS is a monthly publication of Sermons
T. ei ms of sale may be known by apulvinsr to
nning is to be.erecte one more consistent with the views of the Eu mean time committing her to the custody of
JAFETH STUART,
} S
by living Ministers of the denomination
1 he brig Ferox, Burnham, of this port, was
15®0£ have aired ropean Monarchs, and the real interests of the Sheriff.
of Unitarian Christians. It is designed to re
driven ashore, at Aux Cayes, in the gale of
on the Premises,
f the Ottoman Empire. Extensive prepara
commend
the truths and promote the influ
the 18th August, and partially dismasted and or to Capt. THEODORE ELDRIDGE.
I that Mr. CanJ tions for war were going on, and large bodies
ence of the Gospel, by giving the public ac
Wells,
Oct.
1,1827.
otherwise
injured.
—
She
has
since
been
sold.
more than one ter of troops were ordered to the Dardanelles, as
Judge Rochester, it is said, will
cess to the pulpit writings of a class of Chris
St. Ubes, Aug. 26,brig Carroll, Piper, to
iusly stated to have if in anticipation of an attack in that quar shortly resume his functions as Minis sailAtfor
tians, whose views are believed to be scrip
this port, next day.
ter.
tural, and whose productions serious and
Ar. at Liverpool, 25th Aug. brig Missiona
n England had « Letters from St. Petersburgh describe the ter to Guatemala.
ry, Lord, of this port, from New-OHeans ; Ry virtue of a license, from the Honorable profitable ; and, at the same time, to correct
t of its being abuit greatest activity as prevailing in the War and
The Secretary of the Navy is on a 28th, brig York, Lord, of do. from do.
prejudices and misrepresentations with
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court, be the
Foreign Department in that capital, and state, visit to his family and friends in Newwhich their name is associated in many
ISESgun
and
held,
at
Alfred,
within
and
for
the
the Russians
_-----__ _____ .respecting
___ _______
wt>v
that
a new _
declaration
the negocounty of York, on the third Tuesday of mmds. At this end it aims, by simply pre
ifirmed. The Russ elation at Constantinople was on the eve of Jersey.
senting specimens of the doctrinal and prac
September, in the year of our Lord, 1827. tical
;erely._
i being addressed by Russia to the other great
sermons of Unitarians, and leaving them
The venerable Charles Carroll, of Remaining in the Post Office at Kenne
D-<L be sold at public auction* (unless to speak
in Spain continue, a powers of Europe. The Emperor is said to
themselves. The contributors
• J
previously disposed of at private are of thefor
m, Aug. 16, it issti ?have manifested much 'discontent at the de Carrollton, th? only survivor of the
resj>ectability and profession
bunk, Maine, (Jet. i. 1827.
sale,} on Saturday the twenty-fourth clay of al standing.first
exists in the asss lays and tergiversation of the Porte, and to signers of the Declaration'^ of Indepen
A. B. C. D.
The townsof Cube firmly resolved on putting an end to the dence, completed his 90th year on the "WTATFIANIEL BOSWORTH, of Brig November next, at one o’clock in the af
'i hree numbers have already been publish
ternoon on the premises, all the right and in
are in their .pccu^ effusion of blood in the Peloponnessus.
1^1 Commodore Preble—-Mrs. Lydia 1?. terest which Levi Merrill, Stephen Merrill ed. For July, “on Religious Anxietv, ” by
20th ult.
unteers are unwilli
Daniels, Abraham Day, Joseph Dolley, Ste Moses Merrill, James Merrill, Hannah Mer Rev. Orville Dewey, of New Bedford, Mass,
m. The rebels, ir
■
Day, Mrs. Lydia Durrell, Samuel Da rill and Hepzibah Merrill, ail of Shapleigh and “ on the Office of Reason in the concerns
The new Theatre in Salem is rapidly phen
n the fortressof fe 1
acting Governor of St. Kitts, has, in
vis.
m said County, Minors, and children of Asa of Religion,” by Rev. Dr. Bancroft, of Wor
which was sa ^consequence of the damage done by the late progressing.
E.
F.
G.
H.
Merrill,
late of the same Shapleigh, deceas- i cester, Mass. For August, “ on Revivals of
'The government,Jluriacane issued a Proclamation, dated Aug.
Thomas L. Garland—John Huff, Noah G. ed, have in and to the homestead farm of said Religion,” by Rev. Dr. Thayer ; of Lancas
>f the insurrection
from which the following is an extract :
Arsenal—Lieut, Hall of the U. S. Hatch,
ter, Ms. For September, “ on missions to
2, Miss Lydia Hanscom (Lyman)
’ders to assemble! “Ido,by virtue, andin exercise of the Engineer Corps, has recently made a John C, Hatch, John Hqston, Clement Huff deceased. Said farm is situated in Shapleigh the Heathen, ” by Rev. J. C. Palfrey, of Bos
aforesaid
and
contains
two
hundred
and
twen

'Trade was con^power and authority in me vested, and by and
Mary Hardin.
ty five acres; the said Minors are owners ton. The work is edited by Rev. T. R. Sul
rcelonia by theseftwith the advice and consent of the Privy purchase in behalf of the General Gov
Minister of a Congregational Society*
J. K. L.
of one ninth part, each of the same as heirs livan,
ernment,
of
about
30
acres
of
land
on
:olical party (AliasfeCouncil of this island, authorize and permit
Keene, N. H.
Miss Abigail Jackson, care of Mr. Brown
meed plundering as the importation into this island, for the peri the east side of the Kennebec river in —Israel Kimball, Mrs. Agnes Kerr—-Abner of their said father ; subject to the incum
TZ’ This publication is printed in 8vo. on
r ; they had twiceapd of three calendar months from the date Augusta, on which to locate an Arsenal, Littlefield, Capt. Edmund Lord, Capt Wil brance of the widow Merrill’s dower, and of fine paper with a fair type. Each number
one sixteenth part each of one ninth part as
ae of Barcelonia a®hereof, of boards, plank, scantling, shingles,
liam Lord, 2, Miss Esther Lord, Mrs. Han heirs of their late brother Aaron Merrill, de will contain one long or two short sermons,
ops lately sent aga^taves, and lumber of all descriptions ; and of and measures are now in train for its nah Lord.
ceased, in common with the late widow Hep stitched, with a handsome cover. Price One
standard' of the Cfcflour, rice, beans, peas, oats, corn, corn-meal, erection.
M. N. O. P.
zibah Merrill now the wife , of Benjanin Dollar only, yearly, (or for the half volume)
bread, biscuit, live stock, horses, mules, horJames McKee, John Mayo, care of Capt, Brackett, and John Merrill son of said Asa paid in advance; or One Dollar and Fifty
The Executive Council of this State, will
Egypt is threateis(ned cattle, roots, and fruits, of all kinds, beef,
convene af Portland, on Wednesday, the 17th Mitchell, of brig Agenoria, James Moodjs Merrill, deceased, who is over twenty-one Cents, if not paid within sfx months. No
is old enemies, thtperk, .butter, and othex’ provisions of all inst.
subcriptions received for less than a year.
Esq., Hugh & Adam McCulloch—Capt. John \earl
a£e’ and t^ie children and heirs of
fgents were joinedlkhids, in foreign vessels’ of all nations, notWhen sent by mail the postage of each
Nason—Benjamin Owens.
Asa Merrill Jr. deceased.
o suppress the rebelwithstanding that the articles imported in
number, when it does not exceed 16 pages,
The Hon. Levi Lincoln, Governor of
Q. R. S.
Conditions
liberal
and
made
known
at
the
Portugal to theStksuch vessels or any of them, may not be of Massachusetts, is on a visit to this State.
will be one cent and a half not over 100 miles ;
James K.Remich, James Ross, Mrs. Ju
he ministers and he growth or produce of the country or He arrived at Portland, on Saturday evening dith Ross—Jacob Stevens, ?<gent at the Cot opening of the Vendue.
or two cents and a half any distance exceed
PORTER GILMAN ? Guardian to said ing 100 miles.
eral times to consftPhice to which the vessels importing the
ton Factory, Mr. Stevens, Machinist, Amos;
’j
Minors.
er to do, since the iRme, do or may respectively belong.”
Oy^Subscriptions received by J. K. REMOct. 3, 1827.
Several thousand dollars have been sub Stevens.
ICH, Kennebunk.
ce Don Miguel at th
——
T.
U.
V.
W.
scribed, and “ the site at the head of Long
Oct. 6.
James Titcomb, Esq., 2, Titcomb & Smith
jad been foimall) « The veteran Commodore John Rodgers Wharf, fronting Fore Street, recently vacat
haYnet tbeirp^
appointed a Commissioner of the ed by fire” pi
11by ......................
purchased,
individuals in —Stephen Webber, Michael Wise, Esq. 2
led that that P >JWavy__The Board is now COmplete-cou- Portland, for th<
he purpose of erecting a Mar- Charles W, Williams, Esq.
By virtue of a license, from the Honorable
B- PALMER, Post Master.
) claim .the re
of Commodore Rodgers, President, iners' Church.
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
Oct. 6.
,as attained hisCommodores Tïngey arid Warringheld at Alfred, within and for the County
e°r?SThe ’ Span5°N^^ncer.
JUST RECEIVED
HïlOBEAi,
of York, on the third Tuesday of Septem
OMPRISING a good assortment of this
ber, A. D. 1827.
çaï ripe for an ins®
r,
Fall importations, and for sale by
ILL be sold at public Auction, on
war with Spain, or e A letter from St. 'I bornas, statès that in
Remaining in the Post Office, at Kenne
J. G. PERKINS.
an apostolic gnerithe gale of Aug 27, at that place, the brig
Thursday, the twenty-second day of
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 27.
November next, at one o’clock P. M.at the
bunk-Port, Maine, Oct, 1st, 1827. •'
ily a dreadful octAnna, of and from Bremen, just ar. with a
dwelling house of Samuel Hooper Jr. in Shap
dena Italy. A youpargo of dry goods, valued at $100,000, went
A. B. C.
a Pedena, wasentic^h tothe rocks, and filled with water ; Ham
JEB ENJAMIN ADAMS—George Bick- leigh in said County, (unless previously dis
posed of at private sale) all the right, title
.£.# ford, 3, M. Burbank, Esq.
er father’s friendswburg ship Speculation, bound home, full of
and interest which Joanna Stone, of said Shap
ired to seduce hetjugav, rum, and coffee, (valued at $100,000,)
F. G. H. L.
N Monday, the
he endeavoured tor’n the rocks, cargo all damaged. The Two
John H. Hilton, M,rs. Rebecca Haley, 2— leigh, a Minor and child of Benjamin Stone
twenty-second
late
of
said
Shapleigh,
deceased,
has
in
and
Mrs.
Eliza
S.
Lewis.
enting two knives A?ns> Portland, had commenced taking in
day of October next*
MARRIED—In Limerick, by Eld. Libby
to the real estate of said Benjamin Stone de
M. N. O. P,
(dinhe could notsPurks Island salt, and went ashore in the Mr. Oliver Maddox, to Miss Caroline John
I at one o’clock, P. M.
Jfel
John G. Mayo, Miss Lydia Millet—Abra ceased,. consisting of one fifth part of the late
ien%ut himself in
not expected to begot off-Eliza, of son, Mr. Samuel L. Bryant to Miss Hannah
& on the premises, a lot
7 eff one side ofKn• York, lost on the rocks, with outward car- H. Allen, all of L. Mr. Jacob Wildes, of ham Noyes—Ichabod Pettigrew, John Pea homestead of said deceased : except as much
® of Timber and Wood
body.
of said farm as has been sold for the payment LAND, situated in Wells,
his abominable w,f$° on board. The Juno and Ulysses, of Bos- Kennebunk-port, to Miss Mary Maddox.
belonging to the
of the debts of said deceased.
R.
S.
T
.
U.
The young wo®OIL r0<le out the gale, without damage,
estate of William Littlefield, and adjoining
In Saco, Mr. Ebenezer T. Jackson to Miss
Conditions liberal and made known at the land of James Staples, Josias Littlefield and
Benjamin Robertson—Mrs. Susan Stone—
B. Cotton.
lie funeral at the exf•
time and place of sale.
others.
In Parsonsfield, by Eld. John Buzzell, Dea. Henry Trigger.
,
INDIAN HOS1ILITÏES.
JAMES D. DOWNING, P. M.
GIDEON RICKER,? Guardian of said
Said Land will be sold in lots to suit pur
Levi
Weeks,
to
Mrs.
Anna
Weeks.
bhistence
The St. Louis Missouri Observer of SepOct.
5.
t
J
Minor.
chasers. Terms made known at the time
In Hollis, oOth ult. by Rev. Mr. Roberts,
e 1st of June, » ¿mber 5, confirms the statement that the
Oct. 3,1827.
and place of Sale.
lelOshrploac s 1 ^eaty, with the Winnebagoes had been bro- Mr. Thomas Huff, of Saco, to Miss Eunice
Tr ,,
WILLIAM COLE.
ve after that
cft- It is further stated that they had Young, of H.
Mells, Sept. 20,1827.
In Portland, 26th ult. Mr. Joshua Roberts
:ed on mules, ^ssed the war club to the Pottawatamies,
: means ot maw nd tjiafc a partofthe latter would unite with Jr. of Parsonsfield, to Miss Lucy B. Neal. ’
OS. G. MOOBT
In Limington, on Sunday last, Mr. George
>m Marseilles. . aem. Gen. Atkinsoh left Prarie du Chieh
HAS JUST RECEIVED
HE STOHSS lately occupied
Small,
Jr.
to
Miss
Eunice
Chase.
mropohY of Athens I . tde 29 th of August with 600 men. —Gen.
by Mr. Stephen Towne, at
At
Lunenburg,
N.
S.
George
Wolf,
aged
iesofan Austrian J5'iodge and Major Whitesides left Green Bay
Kennebunk-Port.
CORDS of good hard pine wood for
he French Colonel,
about 140 mounted men on the 29th 82 years, to Miss Barbara Dahm, aged 73 of Music or Templi Carmina, Songs of the
Enquire of HENRY CLARK, Esq.
0’0’ which | cash will be paid by
xd been made upon ,rthe English Prarie where it was expect- years ; after a courtship of nearlyjS/h, x/ears. Temple.
Kennebunk-Port.
tz
u ,
J* G- PARKINS.
In Salem, Mass. Mr. John M. Ives, editor
ider, and it W^s'P10 d they would fall in with Gen. Atkinson,
Oct. 6.
3m
—LIKEWISE—
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 29.
the Salem Observer, to Miss Louisa A.
is.
7
'he Indians were in body to the number of of
a fine assortment of J.& M. VARNEY’S
Southwick.
lobe of Aug. 27, ^pout 400, at the Four Lakes, 40 miles from
In Seneca Co. N. Y. on the 13 inst. after a Walking SHOES and Strapped
iUntinople to mé "Ue Portage on the Onisconsin. An express
opinion, that
through Springfield, Illinois, on the long and tedious courtship of about 25 years, SLIPPERS.
Greece, the Sultan ¡-h September, with despatches from Gov. Mr. Gilbert Honeuwell, of Locke, to'Miss
LIKEWISE—A complete assortment of
A
decked Vessel, a. The greater ’’“ass and Gjjn. Atkinson to Gov. Edwards for Polly E.wer, of Scipio.
bout one hundred and ten
Gilbert woo’d Polly for many a year :
emplate war,'jpplies.
tons,
built
the
present -season, of
At length he obtained his own dearest dear—
ves and Pr0P^Lef,:
—
the best materials, by Mr. Wil
It
was
not
for
his
cows,
his
sheep,
or
his
Oct.
6.
‘
STB'
AS
made
such
arrangements
in;his
busiposed to gi eat (
Mews from the Rocky Mountains.—
liam Bartlett.
money,
>> ness, that the remains of his STOCK
- been comi
letter dated “Sweet Water Lake, July 1 hat Polly lov’d Gilbert—no, she always
Said Vessel is now ready to be launched
will be sold at reduced prices.
and will be sold low. Apply to
t
horn Ai'c''h*
received in Philadelphia, says,—
loved Honey.
A
ll who are indebted must call and pay
bEittPfl Jii’. Smith, one of our traders arrived a few A happier couple perhaps you han’t seen
WILLIAM GOOCH.
on or before the first day of December next,
private • letEfcU2divs since, in forty days from the Gulf of She’s handsome and sprightly as girls at
Wells, Sept. 17, 1827.
Y
the
subscriber,
a
pair
of
STEERS,
a
Kennebunk-port,
Oct.
6,
1827.
iantch date
Bas ekp]ored the. country
eighteen.
bout three years old, and girting about
niral Cociu<
j jjjth of this.
He , informs that
on W
.AY & Martin’s & Warren’s BLACK
hy, jubi.
such Jong
surely vain
can’t ven;
tell;
,
, ,- he wàs
A
viixy
ivuK jdelay
nvmy I bureiy
six feet. For further particulars apply to A good assortment of Justice
Ian brig
ian
orig beioie
UVi a md, ofrtwo
IN G warranted genuine—for sale by
ijierchant vessels from Boston, She always lov’d Honey-she loved HaneyRALPH CUR'TJS.
t I i P ship
SHIH -ICourier,
.rifl'VlP I* -Cant.
( . *4 ?"»t Cunjiingh
( 1 ? n 1-1» r> <y h. o • r> nrl i
....
/
3
"
r into t*lee‘ieHvDioiche
the dozen or single bottle at
Blanks for sale at this Office.
yell,
Kennebunk, Oct. 6, 1827,
arcs.
J. K REMICH’S Bookstore.*
t
i cannons,

TOK ma
T

J

WiFsale. ’

At Auction or private
Sale.

S

T

Guardian^ Sale.

List of Letters

Guardian’s Sale.

List of Letters.

NEW GOODS,

C

W

Sale at Auction.
O

Music, Shoes.

J

Bridgwater Collection

Wooden Bowls.

WANTED,

T

Selling for Cash.
Z. Jefferds,

For Sale.

For Sale,

B

B

Dums

To the Honourable justices of the Court of
Common Pleas, holden at York, within
and for the County of York, on the last
.lAKES the liberty to inform his friends
Tuesday of May, A. D..1827. ,v.n.
' and former customers that the sale of
»
ESPECTFULLY
represents
Wnham
foreign tickets being prohibited by the: laws
■
Durgin, of Newfield, in the County o! of his own state, he has taken a LO1 1 ERY
York, Gentleman, that he is seyzed in fee OFFICE in Philadelphia, where he has
and in common, o«f one undivided third part for sale TICKETS in all the popular Lot
of a certain tract of land with the appurte teries in the United States, some of which
DER, administratrix of the estate of nances lying in said Newfield, & bou med as are drawn every week and as they are not
A person addicted to lying, related a Joshua BacheldeR, late of Sa^rd, m said follows, to wit. Westerly by theroad winch yet denied the privilege of writing, he would
leads from Thomas Smith s, m Newfield, to inform them that all . letters enclosing ten
deceased, representing tha
I?
story to another, which made him stare county,
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient Parsonsfield, North by land <>‘/eb»ta Lib dollars and upwards for tickets, he will pay
_ “f)icj y0U ever hear that before ?' to pay the just debts which he, owed.atthe by, Easterly by land ol Enoch bu aw, and the postage both ways, and those from five to
asked the narrator. “ No,” replied the time of his death, by the sum «Lunety-nme Southerly by land of Thomas smith Jun.
ten he will pay the postage to him, and all
That your Petitioner is seized oi the same sums less than five dollars the postage must
dollars and nineteen cents, and praying foi
other, u did you.”
a license to sell and convey so much of the undivided third part in common with be paid by the writers. All letters directed
PRIZE ADDRESS.
estate of said deceased as may be neces John Thompson, Lines Thompson, Robert to M Davis No. 57, South Second Street,
Written for the opening of the Tremont
At a corporation dinner in England, real
sary
for the payment of said debts and mci- Thompson, jun. and Stephen 1 hompson, and Philadelphia, will be answered by return of
Theatre, Boston, by Mr. James Jemieson, one of the visitors proposed, a toast:
others unknown.-He therefore mays that mail.
DAVIS.
of Hartford, and recited on Monday eve
third part may be assigned, and set oft to
September 1.
__________ _
“ May the person who has lost one eye deORDERED--That the petitioner give no his
ning, 23d ult.by Mr. Blake.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and him, to hold in severalty subject to any ugh
Friends of the Stage ! whose brilliant ranks in the service of his country, never see all persons interested in said estate by caus of dower in the
distress with the other;” but the per ing a copy of this order to be published m the
tonight
, . , ,
NSM7OULD inform the Gentlemen of KenBurst on our view in loveliness and light,
son whose duty it was to read the toast, Kennebunk Gazette, printed m Kennebunk, By JOHN HOLMES, his Aidy .
nebunk and its vicinity, that he has
The Drama comes before you with hei cause, by omitting the word “ distress, com in said county, three weeks successively, that
taken the shop lately occupied by Mr. James
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
And asks your ear ;—she dares not ask apSTATE
OF
MAINE.
pletely changed the sentiment, and holden at Ivennebunk, in said county on the
thrq ¡2
, ss. At the Court of Common P!^Isas,
fas, L. R°ss> where he carrys on the
.little 8
caused great merriment by the blunder. third Monday in October, next at ten of the York
But sim ¿ors crave your
begun
and
holden
at
York,
within
and
x
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause it any
Herself, her priests, and this her virgin lane.
gras I
the Countij of York, on .the last luesday
they have, why the prayer of said petition
in a neat and fashionable manner. Those
THE MISTAKE.
bio» j
Friends of the Stage,—the friends of Virtue
^¿N^the foregoing Petition, the Court or- who may favor him with their custom may
A turkey and a chicken were placed ToNAS
floW<
f
der that the Petitioner give notice of depend
,
upon punctuality and his endeavors
The suppliant Drama brings her suit toyou on the table on board one of our Uni
scivi i
said Petition by causing an attested copy of to please.
A
ALLEN, Reg'r.
__
Long has she borne reproach
tor though
Kennebunk, August H, 1827.
the same and this order thereon, to be pub
ted States’ ships ; a number of gentle
happ
her brow '
,
Sept. 15.______ ______________________ - lished in the Kennebunk Gazette P]'intcd /t
Of old vas luminous, and burns e en now A men seated themselves to partake o
the 1:1
HE
L
iberal Preacher, for Septem
‘
Kennebunk,
three
weeks
successively
and
by
:
With Heaven’s own fire,—the mten^ apo them._ Mr. Willey was carver; and . Ma C^rtofProbatehMat
burr I
ber, is received and ready for delivery
inandfortheCountyofYork,On thefirst causing
(
the said John T hompson James
hallowed flame,
>
to subscribers.
Robert Thompson Jun. and Ste
when
about
to
help
his
companions
to
empli
Tuesday in September in the yeai o)our Thompson,
,
That Genius kind! es round a deathless name The Baptist Magazine, for September,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, j phen Thompson, each to be served .withan
‘•1
We hear her still denounced as virtue s foe , .some of the above named delicacies,
is
received
at
,
attested
copy
of
the
same,
the
lart
o
d
SALLY
NASON,
administratrix
of
the
■
Still round her shrines is muttered many a made the following sad mistake in ad
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
is ah I
publicationsand
said
services
to
be
thi_
y
estate
of
T
homas
N
ason
,
late
of
ban
,
wo ;
. .
. ,
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1827,
:
dressing Mr. Clarke: “ Will youi be ford, in said county deceased
amid J
$
Still at her name the superstitious sign
1 days at least before the term
nific( J
The’grave, look graver as she passes by ;
helped to turkey or clarke, Mr. LhwK- sented her account of administration of the be holden at Alfred m and tof ^pe.
York, on the third 1 uesday of Octobei next,
of said deceased, for .aBowance . ,
The bigot’s ban on all her priesthood tails,
ving .j
en
This reminds us of a similar mis estate
ORDERED, That the said administra that all persons interested may then and there
And pulpit thunders shake her tempie-wails.
whic
take which occurred on board a steam trix give notice to all persons ™tere^?y shew cause, if any they have, why the play
bysci
Has, than the Stage become a battle plain,
boat on the North River. A genLe- causing a copy of this order to be published er of said Petition sh^ld not b^ei'anted.
NEW convenient Store epAttest—JERE. BRADBURY, Cleik.
XVhere Honor bleeds, and Innocence is slain . man who was carving a goose, wished three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
posite the Store of William
ed a d!
Where lust lies gorged, and on whose ieexGazette,printed at Kennebunk,m said coun A true Copy of said Petition and order thereGooch Esq. in Wells.
short”
to help his friend, Mr. Bird, to a slice ty, that they may. appear at a Pr°bate ourt
For
terms
apply
to
William
|
ATTKnsT-JERE. BRADBURY. Clerk.
Birds of flUomen sit, and snuft the tainted of the best, and thus addressed him ; to be held at Alfred, in said county, on the
Gooch, Esq. at Wells, or Mr. Samuel Ross, [ eneq i
first
Tuesday
in
January
next,
at
ten
of
the
August 18. _ __________
at Kennebunk.
pHmEAS WELLS. ! in va '
Gr ant ^or à moment,—what is» yet denied— ct Mr. Goose, shall 1 help you to some clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it any
joys ;
of the bird?” The misfortune was, that they have why the same should not be allow
Grant that, in this, the stage is noi belied ;
Wells,fJuly 31.
we w I
Grant that its scenes are those of sin^and Mr. Bird was a tailor, and thought him
ei
JONAS CLARK,
anch :
nr^HE
subscriber
has
received
on
consignself
insulted.
Whostris the fault ?—and where shall fall the
J true C«/>V-^ecstXlleNi Seg’r.
ment from the importer,. Rii
but i
OVC'S, which he offers for sale by
The answer to the scholars who met
rougi
Rest it with those old Bards whose “ Muse
15.
_ __________ -______ ——• the Bale or Piece.—also
z
the old woman who was driving her aTSept
wardst
u Court of Probate holden at Alfre^lP1'
AMERICAN DUCK,
’ Hath strung and waked the everlasting lyre ; asses is appropriate. “ Good morrow,
oceaia
■
in
and
for
the
County
oj
York,
^thefi^
Who gave to Tragedy her poisoned bowl
constantly on hand at Factory
good mother of asses,” said one of
Tuesday of September, tn the year oj our
And with it empire o’er the human soul .
*J. F. CUKlw.
•
Dord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-seven.
Ï idi OÌKTMFNÌ
them.
“
Good
morrow,
good
chil

Rests it with him. who with heroic airs,
ON the petition of ^homas Savage, ad
Saco, Aug..20, 1827.
The plume, tire bonnet, or the buskin weais, dren !” quoth the woman.
floods:
ministrator of the estate oH°shua
37 i-2
Whose only hope, as Bashaw, or as Don, ,
Grant, late of York, in said county, deceased,
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINT k earth’
Is “ bread to eat, and raiment to put on .
representing that the personal estat
Or must it fall, at least in part on those
MENT, which -has stood the test last l(
deceased is not sufficient to Pay
,J
Who on the Stage pour Out their vial d woes—
against
all other ointment, the price oU ’forth«
raSSffl»
debts
which
he
owed
at
the
time
of
fos
death
Then trumpet it, with all its purest scenes,
ANTED at this Office in payment.for <bv the sum of fifty-seven dollais and thir y
which has been reduced from 50 to
the 11
As the fit haunt of vagabonds and pueans i
papers, CORN, WHEA1, RYE, nine c s and praying for a further license old debts, that it is wanted immediately.- CentS’
„.ALSO.,,
I
BUTTER and CHEESE, but more particuO were the stage as pure as Dian sfand,
•
to sell : and convey so much of
realf^® Attention to this may save trouble.
ions t:
When pea ’l with dew, aud washed with larly
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
_
-o.Vif of said deceased as may be necessary for the
Dr.
DavenporBs
Billions
Pills.l
ALSO
—
in
the
course
of
six
or
eight
the di
payment of said debts and incidental charges
vernal rain.
August 11,1827.
_____
For the time thqse Pills have been offeredb stranp
weeks, two barrow PIGS, weighing from oU P ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
Let honest zealots call it Belial s thron ,
to the public, the sale of them has exceeded Can v
to 75 pounds each.
., ~ thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and to
Let pulpits fulmurate, let presses groan
It is hoped that all who have not paid up all persons interested in said estate, by caus
the most sanguine expectations of the pro
Their woes and warnings—and what need
for their papers to the first of June last, will ing a copy of this order to be published in
prietor, whith may be fAirly consideredsUi creati
acknowledgement of their many virthes.
To cause tlie curse they piously deplore !— in the course of this and the month of Octo the Kennebunk Gazette, printed m
exper
.
ber next, attend to it, and we assure them
They are very justly esteemed for their! pwnii
A TRACT of Land in Wells,
Then, at the Drama’s pomp, her stole, her that such attentions will be respectfully ie- bunk, in said county, three weeks successi, e
and safe operation as a cathart c in all
ly, that they may appear at a pro^ate
7^ on Mousum River, in the mild
,
lay a:
ceived and cheerfully credited to the accounts
county of Yc. k bounded as follow s, (cases where /one is necessary—They are a
Let nJ th’e serious frown, the
; rail ; of such individuals as are so polite as to wait to be holden at York, in said county on the
safe,
and sovereign remedy m all billions ie- which
first 'Fuesdav m November next at ten
.
beginning
twenty
feet
Southeast
.
But let them come, at evening s sober houi, on us for that purpose.
vers pains in tile head; stomach and bowels^ think
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Kennebunk Gazette Office, Sept. 22,18~7. if any they have, why the prayer of said pe- fi^E^jah Stevens house thence running
Arid prove her pathos, and confess her powfeet Southeast or as said river runs, and ex- indigestion, loss of appetite, dizz ness, worms, E faring
and billious cholic—they are likewise an an
lendfog 12 feet in width
Letthem-the good, the graceful, and the
court.
against infectious diseases, removing] ing it
hank of said river, containing 12 feet m wiatn, tidote
obstructions of every kmd by dissolving and better
40feetinTen^th,
andalso
a
certain
strip
of
land
The wKeTthe pure, the beautiful, the brave.
^T™foedas
folloU, viz.
viz. "¿charging
morbid matter helping
^^KotteTallen,«^. in Wells aforesaid,
bounded as follows,
The reverend even-to his proud temple Immediately, two smart, active
• ’ feet e„.,vi-.Qn
Ct from
F.
i- gestion,
n-octinn vp
storm s'a
restoring
a lost appetite—a sure re« world
beginning
sixty-six
Southeast
from
EhSept. 8.
________
_ ___
men to followthe
bTsteS
tweS lief for costive habits. They are.so accem-. if it, w
And judge’the Drama from her “ words that
Jfeet Southeast, or assaid river runs. For modated to all seasons and hours, tnat they and t)
Kennebunk, Sept. 21, 1827._____
_
maybe taken in summer or winter, at any ■ ed in
t et them,*1 her Censors, in the Boxes sit,
further Pa^ap^reof w
time of the day, without regard to diet or
HOHE
having
been
appomted
HE
undersigned
navmg
oecu
nf
Rush to the Rows, and pour into the 1 it.
Portsmouth, ^7. PL. hindrance of business. Their operation is so
by the Hon, Jonas Clark, Judge of
Fach boding bird, unfed, will sail away,
Mei
gentle and effectual, that by expenencethey
the
Probate,
for
the
County
of
York,
Com

Aug. 11.
hi outer darkness to pursue kcr Pre;^
are found to excel any other physic hereto-i. childr
missioners
to
receive
and
examine
the
claim
While all the sons and dauKhX’i,n0[?'e„ Çer -w-OS G. MOODY Agent for the Protec
fore offered to the public.
tion Insurance ^mupany of Hartfmd, of the creditors to the estate of
Rapt by the Drama’s spell, shall cheer ne
The genuine are covered with a cneci ural f<
THOMAS.RICKER,
plate,
with the design of the Good Saiparri fright!
Tn such* TlrisSNighther doors are open flung ; <
late of Berwick, in said County, 1 anner, de
tan, and the-agents name thereon.
convu
On such, imr priests their proudest hopes i“mentsofeach, together with every other ceased, intestate, and the term of six months
—ALSO—
like, s
is
allowed
unto
the
said
Creditors
for
bring

Hopes-twiheV,^
may wake similar species of property,
in their claims and proving their-debts
no pa:
Wheaton'
1
s
Jaundice
SitteW
Against Loss or ISamage by ing
Hereby give notice that we will attend that •<> OUND, Fluted, Ribb’d and Plain Deck
fear c
The good encourage, and the bad
•'
service at the dwelling House of James K Lights for sale by * jeFFERDS.
37 1-2
such;
Hope°_that within these wide and towering
Woodsom, in said Berwick, on the fost Sat
Davenport's
Celebrated
Eye Water. umph
The rates ^premium are as low as of any urday of this and on the last Sundays of
Kennebunk-port,
Aug.
18,
1827.
A fresh suply of the above is kept inJet
(On "which Heavens’ boon—the rain and other similar institution in the country.
the five following months, fi ora two to five
nebunk by J LILLIE-in Wells by N. Mor-[ aspire
o’clock in the afternoon.
.
Kennebunk,
Sept.
15.
___________
__
As on thfoChurdris’roof it falls the while
rill—in Saco, by E, Goodale and G. Coe-J grief:
JOSEPH ^EVIE, 7 Commissioners.
Dover by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Drug-• The
It may be th Ur’s “ to share the good
WILLIAM SMITH. 5
gists in Portland and Boston, and by son office
Berwick, Sept. 10th, 1827._______ _
O
FIRST quality clapboards and persons
in the principal towns from Maw!
And hopes-th^ Beauty may with grace re0VVV 100 M. Good Laying shingles
’ to Georgia.
, death
like i
foi Sale ^yREEN0UGH & BODWELL.
The mortal Actor, as the immortal Bard,
Oct. 1, 1825.
eowly.
HE Subscriber intends going to BOS
And the same largess on the hv^gÆde^d _
TON early in October, and conse- SHDS. N. E. RUM, just received and for
pbilos
Sept. 1.
That she has showered for ages on the dead.
mind
sale by JOS. G. MOOOT at Saco
That witching smile, thatioreyer play ed,
prices. He will constantly be supplied
tumid
Around the lips of matron and of maid
to him to make payment ptevious to that
with this article. Traders are respect
And that more treasured tribute that i ep y
H
HIS
inveterate
disease
which
has
so
lot
fully requested to call.
All laboXd all fove ^that singly sways
JOHN I.ILLIE.
baffled the art of the most experience “rtj
Sept. 15.
_____ ___________ ________
Man’s passions in the strength of ^he v
September 15.
__________ ___
your (
Physicians, has at length found a sovereij
ÙPCV
a
remedy in
i ibrtur
And bows him to the earth—a women s tear ,
> ORD 8c KINGSBURY about making
DR. LAGRAMGE’S GERUIM at an
S à a new arrangement in their business
Ye fair ones, and ye wise, to virtue true
them
A smile a tear,-the meed to Genius due,—
will sell their present stock of goods at a re
Û aU the Dmma hopes-is all she asks of you.
duced
price.
FEW CUTANEOUS diseases are® Adria
WOULD inform all those who are mAll those that are indebted are requested
>> debted to him either by Note or on
with more reluctance by the Physician,a' my st
HAl:SlH“eks s “ account, that their dues must be paid on or to make payment immediately.
none in which he is so universally
August 2, 1827.
~
before the 25th of September next, as all his
^This
Ointment has stood the test of
what
want to purchase would call.
demands which are unsettled at that time
Tor Burns and Scalds, Mr. Cleg- Kennebunk-fiort, Aug. 1-8, 1827.
rience and justly obtained an unparalleled^: tremh
will be left with an Attorney for collection.
lebrity. It immediately removes the sea1 what
Kennebunk, Aug. 31,1827.
horn, a brewer in Edinburgh, has treat
gives a healthy action to the vessels oi J and h
ed burns and scalds with success, by
AN AWAY from the subscriber an in skin, and its original colour and smootW
applying, in the first place vinegar, ««Numerous recommendations might nev
dented apprentice,by the name of Ed
til the pain abates; secondly an emol
tained
of its superior efficacy, W the r ward Dorle r.—All persons are forbid har

OF THE FIRST QUALITY,
bouring or trusting said boy on my account, nrietor chose that a fair trial shod j term ii
lient poultice ; and thirdly, as soon as
as I shall pav no debts of his contracting— its only commentator. It has m three or | Ramin
any secretion of matter or watery fluid
and all persons are hereby forbid employing weeks cured cases of fifteen and twenty ye
G.
MCO33T.
appears, by covering the sore with
OULD inform the inhabitants of this said boy as they would avoid the penalty of standing, thaHiave resisted the powers bias,
August 11.
and the neighboring towns, that he
ery other remedy that could be devised. ved ■
powdered chalk.
It not only at once gives immediate reiw
has;removed to CAT-Mousum Falls, (so call
BENJAMIN DAY.
Salt-Rheum, but cures Tinea Capitis (c- :iYou
ed j in this town, where he carries on the
Kennebunk, August 24, 1827.
monly called SCALD HEAD) andalW questi
For weak sigkt.—Beat up a drachm
CLOTH DRESSING
eruptions peculiar to unhealthy children- ■ thou eri
S persons have been in the habit of ta Business in all its branches—and will be
of alum in the white of au egg, and
iTT’There is nothing of a mercurial na , most
king down fence, and passing through happy to receive the favors of his former
smear the eye brow and eye lid with
contained in it, and it may be used®
the subscribers’ land, near Mr. Samuel Buzfriends
and
customers
and
assures
them
that
fonts and others under any circunist mind
zels and from thence to the Sea, very much he will work as cheap as any other «person in
the mixture every night.
to their injury ; they therefore forbid all
whatever.
vicinity.
Hhds. W. L Rum,
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the ton«
persons, passing or repassiffg the same with this
Kennebunk,
Aug.
31,
1827.
Potittoe Pudding.—One pound of but- teams, under pena^cf beng
mDavid Griffith, Portland ; Delano & J
*2
do.
Santa
Cruz,
do.
ter one pound of sugar, beat to a cream,
BENJAMIN LEWIS.
ney, Boston ; Isaac Hill, Concord, -. have I
bO do. St. Ubes Salt.,
two pound of potatoes boiled and pas Kennebunk-port, Sept; 12 1827.
sn evj
I Putnam 8c Blake, Saco, and JAi
20
Bls.
first
quality
Flour*,
sed through the-cullender, twelve eggs,
REMICH, Kennebunk.
. 'Know
Just
received
by
For
sale
by
* **Liberal discount to aounU’y dealt
one glass of brandy, one of wine, ha f a
A good assortment of Justice
ar.d j
GREENOUGH 8c BODWELL.
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
June, 1826.
glass of rose water, one tea-spoonful of Blanks for sale at tjiis Office.
Kennebunk,
August
17,
1827.
August 17,1827,

SW

A gentleman informing Faseli, the
painter, that he had purchased his cela Court of Probate holden at ^fred,
ebrated picture of Satan, the artist re Atmthin
andfor the County of York, on the
plied, “ Well, you have got him now, first Tuesday of September, in the year of
and only take care that he does not our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-sev^
one day get you.”
N the petition of ABIGAIL BACHEL-
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Tailoring Business

O

T

Ravens Duck.

I

MT.

Notice,

W

W

For Sale

Wanted

1

— I Commissioners’ Notice.

T

J

patent“

Deck Lights. .

Clapboards and Shingles.

To Physicians,

“ ®/V.

T

Addition of Stock.

I. Jeffords,

E. Slwm.

Notice.
A. SMITS

SEDLtlJTG
T
off, Cheap.

VARIETY.

One Cent Reward.

Cider Vinegar, "Ooth Dressing, B

For salo by

PAUL H. HUSSEY,

W

Notice to Trespassers.

A

Rum, Salt & Flour

10

New Croods

gpice»

Salt Kheum.

